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Lore always looks (or lore again ;

If ever single, it ia twain, .

And till it finds its counterpart
It bears about an aching heart
Glory is nth itself content ;

Wisdom, with what the gods have sent ;
Bat Love, whom thej look down upon.
Fond fool ! will have all things or noue.

Who dare deny his high demands.
Let them beware, for he hath hands ;

Strong hands hath Lots, and swift to slay,
And feet that know themselves the way
To where his parted self may be.
"Ga, find, and fetch her unto me."
He cries, and straightway they are twain.
Love always will hare love again.

Eela in Troot-Streattt- s.

Plentiful are the eel? thot troulile--
Mtuie visitors w ho are hatclietl in Kilt
water, and seek the fresh iKtmls for
food and recreation, and take trout-
food as readily as auy other. They are
"slmiMTV customers, and have an in
direction of motion w hich is discredita- -
Me to what is really so good a hsh
althouirli unfortunately it does eat
trout. They are "monstrous sly," too,
and do a deal of thinking tney are al
together more uncertain than "white
man" in his most uncertain moods.
What is to be said of an eel which get
into the tiipe of the hydraulic ram and
stops the water supply at tne house
nearly causing the holler or the range
to blow ui). and the laundry-mai- d to
have an attack of Mtoratlio insanity ; and
then, when the pipes have all been dug
up, and the joints iiiicoupieii, ana a
"nlumlxT and helper" have run up a
fabulous bill for soldering and holding
caudles, wriggles away triuuiiihant li
chen his place of retreat is at last in
vailed Or how are we to treat a cre:i
ture that goes up the perpendicular side
of a water-gat- e nve leet ingn, ami urns,
sealcless as he is, scales his way into a
pond w here he is not wanted, and where
his room is regaruea as lar more vaitia
hie than his company? tels are too
much for me. I have given up con
tending with them, and just let them
work their own sweet will. In May
thev apiiear from the Great South ISay
in countless millions, making the pure
water inky with their diminutive,
Miuirminz bodies; they intest every
Mrtion of the stream, and fill every lit

tie rivulet that feeds it. Nothing de
ters thcni. no flood injures them, and
no drought annovs them. There they
grow beneath my eyes. Some thou-
sands climb my flood-gat- es into the
toud, other thousands watch a chance

to siiirm into the ram, other thousands
explore incidental water-course- s, and
other thousands remain below the
gat.-s- , and appropriate whatever comes
their way; while a few hundred enthu-- 1

iasts select a damp night and creep
direct lv over the dam itself at least I
think so. for I believe them capable of
an v enormity. I submit to them as one
does to fate and fleas, and all that sort
of thmir not without a struggle, lint a
vain one, and accompanied with the ex
penditnre of much useless rage. I have
used alternately nets and siears and

eel-pot- s. I appreciate eels en matelote
for a tabl-dis- h, and hate to le out- -
wittcdand defied by any wriggling
thing; still I have been defeated, and
the gratification of my stomach has not
made up tor the mortification ot mv
heart. The eels have squirmed all
around me, and were 1 to stand umw
mv rights and die in their defense, the
eels would complacently devour my
deadlxKly! With such creatures ulc
eration is the lietter part ot valor, j
eat all of llieni 1 can possiblv catch and
take good care they do not eat me

one dav when using the net in our
mortal conflict, I caught a fellow of dif--
ferent species, and, as it was a rare
visitor placed it in a flouting car for
studv. Jt had a oiieer mouth, with ex
utterance of lip. and holes behind the
head along its neck. If any one took
hold of its bodv. it instantly attached

lips with more than a lover's kiss to
he ttottom of the car, from which the

hardest pull would not disengage it. It
wriggled and twisted, but held on. I2e--
leased, it swam at once about the Ihix
unconcernedly, ready, however, if
again grasped, to renew its attachment,
1 he conduct of this strange creature
suggested a new uiciapiior. ne naie
heard ol "kissing close, oi lovers
clinging to their mistresses lips and of
kisses w hich seemed to suck away life
itself. These are rather strong expres-
sions and exemplify passion's intensity
but, after all, they are mild in compar-
ison with the expression "kissing as
chtse as a lamprev-eel.- " It was a lam- -
prey : rattier a rare production of Long
Island waters; worthless anywhere,
but curious as exhibiting the freaks to
which Nature occasionally resorts not
a good, honest eel which, although er-

ratic, is useful: nor a tish, although
provided with the breathing-apparatu- s

ued by certain members of the finny
trilie: more like a snake, and yet not
openly that low, crawling enemy of
mankind. It appearance would sug-
gest that jtossibly it was a lauiprey-ce- l.

and no mere sertent, which Itcguiled
Mother Kve, and by its wonderful os-

cillatory capacities touched the weak-
ness of her resolution, and induced her
to surrender all that was most worth
having in life for a bite out of an ap-
ple. Purely a woman who w ill go so
far for so little ought at least to have
teen well kissed for it. AjipUtnu's
Journal.

Heroism of Montenegrin Women.

Montenegrin women have the same
Dassionate attachment with the men to
family and country, and display much
of the same valor. Goptchevitch sup--
Dlies two most remarkable examples,
A sister and four brothers, the four of
course all armed, are making a pilgri-
mage or excursion to a chureh. The
state of war with the TuTk being nor-
mal, we need not wonder when we
learn that they are attacked unawares
on their way, in a pass where they pro-
ceed in single file, by seven armed
Turks, who announce themselves by
shooting dead the first of the brothers
and dangerously wounding the second
The odds are fearful, but the fight
proceeds. The wounded man leans
against the rock, and though he re
ceives another fatal shot, kills two of
the Turks before he dies. The sister
presses forward, and grasps his ride
and his dagger. At last all are killed
on both sides, excepting herself and a
single Turk. She asks for mercy ; and
he promises it, but names her maidenly
honor as the price. Indignant, and
perceiving that now he is off his guard,
she stabs him with the dagger. lie
tears it from her hand, they close, and
she dashes the wretch over the preci
pice into the yawning depth below. The
second anecdote is not less singular,
Tidings reach a Montenegrin wile tnat
her nusDana nail just Deen Slain tiy a
party under the command of a certain
Aga. Knowing the road by which
they are travelling, she seizes a rifle,
chooses her position, and shoots the
Aga dead. The rest of the party take
to flight. The wife of the dead Aga
sends her an epistle. Thou hast
robbed meof both mine eyes. Thou art a
genuine daughter of Tsernagora. Coine

alone to the border-lin- e, and
we w ill prove by trial which of us was
the better wife." The Tsernagorine
appeared, equipped with the arms of the
dead Aga, and alone, as sue was in-

vited. But the Turkish woman had
thought prudence the better part of

ami l.rnirit m armed chaiiininn

antagonist, bound her and took her
hnn. kent her as a nurse-mai- d for
fourteen years.and then let her go back
t her nine and neonle. XintUenth
Centura.

l
A recent census of Nashville. I
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1,&j3 bites and 9,W2 colored persons.

AbKICCLTHUL. -- -

Tbee Planting. In some portions of
the State there exists a desire that our
Legislature should do somelhiug to en
courage the planting and protection of
timber. Ibis is mainly urged upon
four causes, viz. : shade, shelter, profit
and influence on rainfall. The items
of shade and shelter refer mainly to
planting along our public roads, that
of protit only means plain and practi-
cal demonstration to reach the pockets
of the land owner. If :t can be demon
strated that planting trees for timber
only pay them but little, legislation
will be needed. I he question oflnuu
etice upon rainfall is as yet by no means
settled. many accept without argu
ment the theory that a rapid clearing off
of the forest is followed by a decrease
in the amount of annual rainfall ; but
will the facts warrant this conclusion r
After fair examination we tail to And
that there has been any material de
crease on the annual rainfall in any
portion of our country, although in
some parts the removal of the timber
has been steady and rapid, un the
other hand we may point to clear cases
In which the annual rainfall has ln- -
;reaed nearly titty percent, in spite of
the removal of trees. The records ol
the Smithsonian Institute, at Washing-
ton, prove lb-i- t the annual rainlall of
the Salt Lake Valley has increased until
it is now nearly one half greater than it
fifteen years ago. The level of Salt
Lake, which has no outlet but by evapo
ration, has steadily raised at an average
rate of fourteen inches per year, and
has already flooded thou.-and- s of acres
of laud. The Mormons have destroyed
many more trees than they ever
planted and vet, contrary to the usually
accepted theory, we have an increase in
annual rainfall. In many places along
the line of the Unl-j- and Central Pact- -
tic railroads there has been & gradual
increase of rainfall In spite of a decrease
of standing timber. In Nebraska springs
have shown themseives along the bluu-- t

which line the Missouri river, where
springs were never known before, aud
I rotessor Augliev, who has traveled
over all par ta of the State during the
last ten years, tells us that the stream
extend further up the valleys than they
did ten years ago and that the streams
are more regular In size and volume,
not being 6ul jVct to such sudden or vio-
lent floods, lit view of these and other
facts which might be urged, we doubt
very much whether tne time nas yet
come for any legislation in this direc
tion.

CoNVKMKNCKd. The successful far
mer Is lie who provides conveniences
for the care of his prowrty and the per-
formance of his work ; he touiits time
as an important Item in the yearly cul
dilation, and care of all his various
effects as a factor in the annual returns.
When he nuts the horse in the stable
iilcre j8 a pAl.e fr the harness where it
will be safe from the weather or auy
other dauasre: his wasronsand tools are
provided with coverings to preserve
tliem ; ahaut his premises will be found
a little shop or room where he keeps
saws, hammers, vices, augers and the
various tools that are needed to mend
and put in order the different machines
he uses. Ihese simple articles prevent
days and week of delay, besides adding
to the length of the limn Implements
will last. It pays to have conveniences
,nd also to art what vou do buv of (rood
quality.

IIow lit Use a Giiindstoxe. First
Don't waste the stone by running it in
water; but if you do, don't allow it to
stand in water when not in use, as this
will cause a soft place.

Second Viet the stone by dropping
water on it by a pot suspended altove
the stone, and stop off the water when
not in use.

Third Don't allow the stone to get
out of order, but kef p it perfectly rouud
by the use of gas pipe or hacker,

iourih (.lean on all greasy tools De- -
fore sharpening, as grease or oil de
stroys the grit- -

tilth Observe: When you get a
stone that suits your puriiose, send a
sample of the grit to the dealer to select
by; a half-oun-ce sample is enough, and
can be setit in a letter by mail.

Gates in Chickens. We have learned
to iest at caies by making Iree use of
cimphor. We give to a chicken in a
Verv bad case a itill the size of a sinull
garden pea. As soon as we see svnip
toms of gapes we give the birds water
tQ drink, wb.1 h is stn n Jy impregnated
with camohor. thus tivini to the
chickens that which was a favorite
medicine with our great grandmothers,
"camphor julep." The treatment seems
to explain itself. The gapes or

gaping" is caufei! by the presence ol
small, red worms in the wiudpiite. No
medicine can reach them unless it does
80 by vaitor. An hour after the chicken
has swallowed the piil it smells of cam
phor. Camphor is a very strong veriui
fuge, and the worms die. Loudon Cot- -
twje Gardtner.

Walking in the Fiery Furnace.

In London, txnei iu.ents were made
in the grounds of the Alexandra Palace
with an extraordinary invention, by
which results somewhat analogous to
those recorded as miraculous in Jewish
history were achieved. Mr. Oersberg,
a Swedish mechanician, claims to have
invented, and Captain Ahlstrom, a com
patriot, to have matured and tilted for a
practical useadress that will enable the
wearer to dash w ith impunity into the it
fiercest tire for the purpose or saving
life and property. At the end of the
Palace, between the circus and ttie ban
queting hall, huge piles of old dried
wood were heaped up, luterecteu by
narrow avenues, and the wood was
drenched with petroleum. The conse- -
quence was that, the momenta light
was applied to the pyre, the whole
blazed up with a flame so fierce, and
sending forth, a heat so intense, that the to
thousands who had gathered around to
witness the scene were forced to retire
to a more respectful distance. The
sun s rays, which had hitherto been
inconveniently felt from above, were
quite forgotten in the glow which now- -

flamed up from below, and it really
seemed as if there was malice in the
tongues of lire that spat out on every
current ot passing air. standing forty
yards to the windward of this tierce fire,
the heat was all but intolerable; and
even the firemen ot the Palace brigade
under the command of Captain Archer,
the chief officer, were fain to give a
wide berth to the burning centre. Then
it was that Captain Ahlsirom, clad in a
dress not at all unlike that worn by
Captain Kovion w hen he paddled m
himself across the Strait of Dover, made
his appearance ou the scene. Ills cos
tume consisted, so fur as it was possible
to ascertain, ot an over coat ofluslian
covering au mijergarnient ofwoolanJ
felt. lielween the two skins, so to say,
is a network of veins, through which
are pumped continuous supplies of air
aud water, the main air tube, be
fore it reaches the body, being
enclosed in the larger water tulte, and
by such means kept perfectly cool.

The escape for the cool air is through
orifices in front of the face, and the cur- -
rent so made forces back the flames, and
leaves breathing space,

Assurance was given that the clothing
itself is in no way chemically prepared,
and is simply protected against the ae--
lion of the Barnes by the torrents of
water that pour over the man from head no
to foot. With tiie greatest possible
nonchalance Captain Ahlstrom walked on
into and through the fiery furnace, not
only free from discomfort, but appar- -
entiv with enjoyment.

so as to te hiuueu by flames, he carried
out a chair which was on lire, sat cooly
down upon it, aud, to the amusement
aud astonishment of a crowd of epecta
tors, smoked a cigar. Scientific Ameri- -

can,

A total eclipse of the sun in 1378
gives another chaace to buut Vulcan.

with her, who charged her on horse-- Alter spending about ten mln-bac- k.

She shot him dead as he ad- - utes in about the warmest climate it is
vanced, and, seizing her faithless possible to imagine, enveloped at times

SCIEyTIFIC.

Prevalent Mania. The blue glass
mania has had in day. The bar rooms
are removing their signs of "cocktails
iu blue glass," and the cerulean gob
lets, wherein tnose seductive and pre-
sumably beverages
were dispensed, may be purchased for
small sums from the cheap china ven
dors on our sidewalks, we notice a
diminution in the sheets of blue glass
hung in windows of private dwellings,
"signs," some one calls them, "to in-
form the public of the gullibility of
the inmates;" and in tact the only evi-
dence at hand which exhibits any
vitality of the now rapidly collapsing
oiue glass mania is the production of a
cheap variety of note paper, called the
fleasonton," because the pasteboard
box in which it is contained has a blue
lid. 1 he General can doubtless explain
the efficacy of the irlasa iu this connec
tion. 151 ue glass, therefore, has had
its run, its inventor has earned his no
toriety, and also the thanks of the irlasa
dealers, who have reaped a tine pecu-
niary harvest- -

Two new manias are at hand, to wit.
the celery cure aud luetalio-therap- y.

"Celery is the greatest food iu the
world for the nerves." says one of our
contemporaries; and the information
is traveling the length and breadth of
the land. It is fashionable nowadays
to coil every ailment that flesh is heir
to a nervous disease: and where our
ancestors would have resorted to such
homely remedies as a hot drink and
simple cathartics, the present practice
demands chloral, and bromides, and
qmtiiue, aud strychuine. and phos
phates, and rare chemicals without
uumlter. Ot course celery is Dleasanter
to take than most drugs: and now that
it is brought forward as a new nervine.
plenty ot people will use it. As it can
do no harm, aud, indeed, may actually
work good by checking the too preva-
lent consumption ot 'nervous specifics,
the niauia is rather a beueht than
otherwise, and should be encouraged.
Wild celery or smallage is known to
possess some narcotic effect, aud is
reputed as unhealthy. As regards the
medicinal properties of cultivated
celery, there are no utilizations of them
in the lintel States Pharmacopoeia:
but as celery (apium grareolens) belongs
to the same family as the parsley
(a,iuiH prtro;linum), it is probable
that ic would yield auiin aud aoiol. as
such substances are obtained from the
latter. Apiol acts as a tonic, similar in
its effects upon the system to quinia.

The other mania, metaUo-tberap- y, to
which we have already briefly alluded,
is perfectly harmless, and at present is
confined to France. Let Monde, of
recent date, reports another "astonish-
ing cure" a child four years old this
time, almost dead with meningitis. The

inventor enveloped
the infant there is no Children's Pro-
tective Society in France in plates of
iron and copper from head to foot.
Half of the body was covered with one
metal, half with the other, iu order
"that both metals might have an equal
chance of doing good." In eight hours
the child revived; in six days, it was
out of danger; in a mouth, it was well.
Manufacturers ot irou and copper plate
may now consult with blue glass
makers as to how to advertise this.

The Digestive Process. A case some-
what similar to that of the Canadian
trapper, Alexis St. Martin, in whom a
permanent opening into the stomach
had been accidentally made by a

revealing to medical ob-

servers most that is known of the di-
gestive process has occurred in Paris.
The lite of a young man being im-
periled by a stricture in the gullet, the
operation of gastrotomy was resorted
to. and food reduced to a pulp was in
jected through the opeuiug thus made
in the abdominal wall, t torn observa-
tions conducted by M. Kichet, aud
published in Vomptes-liendus- , it ap-
pears that the pulp consisting ol meat.
starch, and fatty matters, remains in
the stomach lor three or tour hours.
Milk disappears in from one and a half
to two hours. The chyme remains iu
an nndimiuisheu volume lor about
three hours, aud then, iu the course of
fifteen minutes, is driven through the
pyloric oiilice. At the end of four
hours the stomach is empty, but hunger
is UOt felt for two hours, and hence
cannot be attributed to the empty con- -
dltion Ot the VISCUS.

The mean acidity of the gastric juice
is found by M. Kichet to be equivalent
to about 1.7 gramme of hydrochloric
acid per mille never falling below .5 nor
ising above J.2 grammes. I be quan

tity of liquid pieseutexerts no lutiuence
on its acidity. It is more acid during
the process of digestion than in the in-

tervals of rest, the acidity always
increasing as digestion, draws to a
close.

Foresite. A new eilicious mineral.
found at San Cero. in Italy, has re
ceived the name of foresite in honor of
the mineralogist, Katael Fores. It
occurs in granite, along with tourma
line, felspar, statute, and desmio. and
cpstailizes like the latter. Its compo-
sition is as follows: Silica, WM per
cent; alumina, 27 40; lime, 5 47: niagne
sia. 0 40; potash, 0 77; soda, VJif; water,
17 07.

lurident of Sleep Walking.

A case is related of an English cler-
gyman who used to get up iu the night
light his candle, write sermons, correct
them with interlineations, and retire to
Ited again ; tteing all the time asleep.
The Archbishop of Bordeaux mentions

similar case of a student, who got up
to compose a sermon while asleep wrote

correctly, read it over from one end
to the other, or at least appeared to read
it, made corrections iu it, scratched out
lines, and substituted others, put in its
place a word which had been omitted,
comjiosed music, wrote it accurately
down, and jterformed other things
equally surprising. Dr. Gall notices a
miller, who was iu the habit of getting
up every night, and attending to his
avocations at the mill, then returning

led ; on awakening iu the morning
he recollected nothing of what passed
luring the night. Martinet speaks of a
saddler w ho nas accustomed to rise iu
his sleep and w ork at his trade; and Dr.
Prichard of a farmer who got out of
bed, dressed himself, saddled his horse,
and rode to the market, being all the
while asleep. Dr. Blacklock, on one
occasion, rose from tied, to which he
had retired at an early hour, came into
the room w here his family were assem-
bled, couversed with them, and after-
wards entertained them with a pleasant
song, without any of them suspecting
he w as asleep, aud without his retain-
ing after he awoke, the least recollec-
tion of what he had done. It is a sin
gular, yet fact, that

the disastrous retreat of Sir John
Moore, many of the soldiers fell asleep,
vet, continued to march along with
thcircomrades.

Alwav a Chance.

It is scarcely necessary to remind
reasonable men that if they wish to be
sad and soar, to grumble and complain
there is always a chance. Keasons for
beine cast down and dejected are as
plenty as blackberries in the height of
the blackberry harvest. If one thing
iroes riicht, you may be sure there is
always something else going wrong;
and if one thing is in order, something
else is out of joint, or at any late soon
will be. Ihe chief ditiereuce in the
feelings and dispositions of people re
sult in the different way of looking at
tlnnes. lew nights are so daik that

stare are to be seen; the thing is to
look at them ont and keep your eyes

them, and make the most of what
lght y ou can discover.

Chief ftlewtlng of the Telephone.

One of the great blessing the tele
phone is destined to confer upon hu
manity is the equalization of forces.
The delicious sense of personal security
enjoyed by a man of diminutive stature
when he stands off a few thousand
miles and tells an enemy, as hlg as
tree, just what he thinks of him, can
only be appreciated by the dog that
barks at the man in the moon.

BOIBSTIC

How to Cast Strawberries. Fill
glass jars of the Mason patent with
fresh strawberries, well sprinkled with
sugar, ana lay the covers lightly on
stand them In a wash boiler filled with
water to within an Inch of the height
of the cans; the water must not be
more than milk warm when the cans
are placed in it, and when it has boiled
lor fifteen minutes draw it to the back
of the stove, let the steam pass off, roll
your hand in a towel and lift out your
cans, placing them side by side upon a
tattle. If the berries are well covered
with their own juice, take a table spoon
and nil up the nrstcan from the second
nil to the very top of the rim. wipe the
neck, and rub it dry, and screw the top
down as tight as you can eajdg manage
rut up another from the second can
and so on until finished. When thev
have stood a half hour screw the tops
as tight as possible, and, after au hour
more, try them again to see if they are
absolutely air tight.

1 he rubber ring must show an even
edge all around, for if it slips back out
ot sight that point will admit air. They
can now be set away on a shelf, but in
two or three days should be looked at
once more before finally storing them
in tne preserve closet. If the syrup
leaks out from the rim at tlia. time.
such one should be uncovered, very
tnorougniy recooked, and be kept to
make strawberry and currant jam and
jelly from, as they will have lost the
perii-c- t delicacy of color and flavor
which is desirable in canned fruit-- Pint
cans answer better for this fruit than
larger ones.

Forced Eggs for Salad. Pound
and press through the back of a hair-sie- ve

the flesh of three very fine, or of
flour moderate-size- d anchovies, freed
from the bone and skin. Boil six fresh
eggs for twelve minutes, and when they
are perfectly cold, halve them length
wise, take out the yolks, pound them to
a paste with a third of their volume of
fresh butter, then add the anchovies, a
quarter teaspoonful of mace, and as
much cavenue as will seasou the mix
ture well; beat these together thor
oughly, and nil the whites of eggs
neatly with them. A morsel of garlic,
not larger than a pea, perfectly blended
witu other ingredients, greatly 1m
proves this preparation.

For stopping the wood pores in
barrels, the Brewer's Gazette gives the
following: Put Into an open pan 1

pound Tine shreds or leather, 1 ounce
oxalic acid, aud 2 pounds water. Sus
peud the vessel containing this mixture
in one of larger size containing water.
and boil until the contents of the inner
vessel are dissolved by the action of the
heat imparted by the boiling water
(this is the water bath process.) It
must then be diluted with 3 pounds of
warm water. The mixture, when ap
plied to the surface of the wood, oxy-diz- es

and becomes insoluble, completely
closing the pores of the wood. It is
used for alcohol, aud will neither crack
nor peel oil.

IIow to Extinguish Lamps with
Chimneys. A correspondent of the
Euijlith Mechanic says: "Turn the flame
up to full power, then blow a sharp
puff horizontally across the top of the
tunnel, when the light will not only be
extinguished, but there will be no
after-smo- the formerly ignited wick
win be extinguished by its own car-
bonic acid gas. On leaving my office
at night I thus turn up the flaming
wick, and, with a grateful gladness that
the dek labors of the day (and night)
are over, give a side wave of the hat
past the chimney, which draws up the
llauie from contact with the wick, and
the light is done, aud with no alter
smell."

Asparagus Rolls. Boil the aspara-
gus, as usual, in boiling salted water;
when tender cut up the tops and all
that is eatable and warm over in milk,
butter rubbed iu flour yolks of raw eggs
beaten, a grate of nutmeg and a small
pinch of mace quantities regulated by
the amount of asparagus; have some
milk rolls with tun crumb senntieil out
having taken off" the top crust, fill the
CAvitv with the hoilinir asnarau-n- anil
Dlace the WD crmt on at OIlce . must
managed quickly, so as to go to the
table very hot.

Cold Meats. Cut any sort of cold
meat in thin slices and place in a baking-

-dish; seasoning with salt, pepper,
and summer savory or thyme; add a
little of the meat gravy and tomatoes U.
more than cover; thickening with
bread or crackei crumb; bake in the
oven.

Llght-Entitti- Flowers.

The power of emitting light has been
found to be possessed by several flowers,
The daughter of the great Swedish na
turalist, Linnicus, was wont to amuse
herself in the summer twilight by
setting tire to the inflammable atmos
phere which surrounds the essential oil
glands of the Fraxinella. One sultry
summer evening, while sitting in the
garden, she was very much suprised to
notice the flowers of a group of nastur-tiumsemitti- ng

luminous radiations, and
she observed the same thing occur on a
on several subsequent evenings in June
and J uly. 1 02. I he same phenomenon
has also been observed by several nat
uralists, but almost exclusively in con
nection with yellow or orange-colere- d

flowers, such as the sunflower, the man
gold, poppies and the orange lily. The
following account of interesting obser
vatious of some of these luminous flow
ers is given by Dr. Ph Upson : "The
Swedish naturalist. Professor Haggern,
perceived one evening a flash of light
dart repeatedly from a marigold. Sur-
prised at such an uncommon appear
ance, he resolved to examine it with at
tention, and to be assured that it was
no deception he placed a man near him
with orders to make a signal when he
observed the light. They both saw it
constantly at the same moment. The
light was most brilliant upon mari-
golds of an orange or flame color, but
scarcely visible upon the pale ones. The
flash was frequently seen on the same
flower two or three times in quick suc-
cession, but more commonly at inter t
vals of several minutes. t hen several
flowers, in the same place, emitted this
light together, it could be seen at a con
siderable distance. Ibis phenomenon
was remarked in July and August at
sunset, and lor half an hour when the
sky was clear: but after a rainy day,
or when the air was loaded with vnpors,
nothing of it was to be seen. On the
IStli of June, about ten o'clock in
the evening, 31. Pries, the well kuown
Swedish botanist, while walking along
in the Jtsotanic uarden at Lpsal, re
marked a group of poppies ( Popavtr
orientate), in winch three or four flow-
ers emitted little flashes of light. Fore-
warned as he was by a knowledge that
such things had been observed by
others, he could not help believing that
he was suflering from an optical delu-
sion. However, the flashes continued
showing themselves, from time to time,
during three-quarte- rs of an .hour. M.
Fries was thus forced to believe that
what l'e saw was real. The next day
observing the same phenomenon to re-
cur about the same hour, be conducted
to the place a person entirely ignorant
that such a manifestation of light had
ever been witnessed in the vegetable
world, aud, without relating anything
concerning it, he brought his compan-
ion before the group of poppies. The
latter observer was soon in raptures of
astonishment and admiration. Many
other persons were then led to the same
spot, some of whom immediately re-
marked that the 'flowers were throwing in
out flames.' It is chiefly In the sum-
mer mouths that the emission of light
from flowers are seen, and generally
during twilight. It is said, however,
that flashes have also been noticed in
the morning, just before sunrise. The
light emitted is always most brilliant
before a thunder storm. Leisure Hours.

UBOKOCS.

Shabbt Genteel Proverbs (especially
adapted to bard-u- p people during May
weather :) A new umbrella case covers
a multitude of slits. A patch well put
on is as good as a new shoe. A paper
collar never goes to the wah. Always
put off till what yon cannot
pay y. In a shower of rain an old
bat looks as good as a new one. The
man who goes often to the tailor gets
the account at last. Hair a pair or
gloves is better than none at all. It is
a short bill that has no renewal. Never
leave off a brass chain till you get
gold one. Third class traveling is as
good as second when you meet nobody
you know. Level boot heels and a light
heart always go together.

SO FC! IS THEIR PCXLESS SODLS.

"There is alius one thing that makes
me know U s Summer agin," remarked
he, as he leaned by her side over the
iarm yard gate.

"What Is it, Jim?" she asked.
"Oh, the bumble bees," replied Jim,

solemnly; "when they begin ter come
out agin, an plants theirselves on a
feller, an make him have to pull 'em
up by the roots, then I alius reckons it
is Summer, for sure."

And they both looked very grave, as
sue quietly responded :

"les, Jim, sii'ud think that 'ere wud
be a right smart sure sign of hot
weather."

A Cosviscisg Argument. The pre
vailing taste in female attire render the
following incident not quite imperti
nent: I wo young gentlemen, unknown
to the writer, were standing; at the
corner of Eighth and Vine streets at a
late hour the other night, engaged in
earnest conversation respecting some
person who had just passed. Said one :

I know It was a man."
"No, it wasn't. His pantaloons had

only one leg."
I hat appeared to settle It. At least.

the listener heard no further argument.
Cincinnati Gazette.

The genteel old man carefully Disced
his hat in a secure place, and as he sat
down to the restaurant table, hall
aitologetically remarked to the stranger
oesiue mm, "1 never like to see people
eating with their hats on." "No," re
plied the stranger, "A either do I it
ain't polite." And removing his own
unprepossessing tile from his head, he
carefully placed it on the table before
him. And yet. after all. the genteel
old gentleman didn't seem to enjoy his
miner any better for the man's hat
being off.

A merchant in a provincial town in
Scotland had a habit of saying "It
might hae been waur" to everything
that was told him, however sad the
story might be. A neighbor, thinking
that he would knock the wind out of
him, one morning said : "Man, I had
an awful dream last night." "Ay.
what did ye dream ?" "I dreamed that

was in hell." "It might hae been
waur." "IIow could it hae fx en waur?'"

If it had been a reality."

A Siorv is told of a shrewish Scotch
woman who tried to wean her husband
from the public-hous- e by employing
her brother to act the part of a ghost
and frighten Johu on his way home.

ha are your" said the guidman. as
the apparition rose before him from be-
hind a bush. "I am Auld Nick," was
the reply. "Come awa'. man." said
John, nothing datiiited; "gie's a shake
o' your hand I aiu married tae a sister

yours."

A lady was travelling with a trouble
some barking dog in her lap. A gentle
man, a lellow passenger, complained of
the annoyance. "Dear me. sir!" ex--

laimeil the lady, wiih au air of aston
ishment, "1 wonder you complain of
my dog; everybody admires it; it is a
real Peruvian." "I don't coiuoUin of
your Peruvian dog, ma'am, " replied
lie; "but 1 wisli he would give less ol
his Peruvian bark."

A butcher of some eminence was
lately iu company with several ladies
at a game of whist, when, having lost
two or three rubbers, one of the l idies.
addressing him. asked : "Pray, sir,
what are the stakes now?" "Mad im,
the best rump I cannot sell lower than
twenty cents a pound."

What do you get from iodine?"
asked the medical professor of one of
our popular colleges. "We get a-- ha

usually get idiotic acid," yawned the
student. "Have you been taking some?"
quietly asked the professor.

It was an old, but a very good, thing
aid by a Frencli paragrapher lately, to

ttie ellect tltat be hales a girl wheu she
is trying to be a woman, and a woman
when Mie is trjing to be a girl.

"IsTHKsun a bubble?" asks an ex-

change. It is quite likely, from the
frequency with which it corner out in a
"burt of" glory," according to the poet-
asters.

Ax old BacuKLOK seeing the words
"families supplied" over the door of a
ihon, stepped 111 and said he would take

wife and two children.

'Thk only way to look at a lady's
faults," exclaiiueil a gallant, "is to eliul
your eye."

hkx do two aud two make more
thau four? When they make 22.

If a mas needs exeicise, let him try
to collect bills.

The Find Shirt Button.

Young Charley Overblower married
about a month ago, nud w lieu he euine
back from his wedding tour he and his
pretty little w ife, Kuiitia, took lMfe-mo- ii

of a charming flat 11 K.irly
one evening, after tliev were lairlv set
tled, ami the last ot hiiuna s rs

had been induced to coneiuite her visit,
Charley proposed to Kmm.-- i that they
should go to the theatre. 1 lie little
woman ass'iiteil, and both began to
amend their toilets. In a few moments
Charley said ; "Darling, lam sorry to
rouble you; tint really 1 think 1 shall

be obfiired to have to ask you to sew a
button ou this shirt."

"Of course: why not?" said Emma, IL
delighted at a chance to show her skill.
She took the garment, seated herself,
and said; "I can't remember for the
lite of me w here I put those buttons.
Charlev, look in that box and see if you
can find one."

Charley looked iu the box, which
was a case of perfume bottles, jmd not
finding the desired artiele, concluded
he would not bother Emma for fur-
ther information so he pulled a button
from another shirt.
"Xow, Charley," said Emma, "look in
the top bureau drawer and get me a
paper of needles ami a spool of cotton

be sure to get the while cotton.
Charley found in the top bureau

drawer a copy of Tennvson he re
membered it well, and picked it up ami
looked at the marginal marks and com-
ments, dear allectionate little girl that
she was? and more erfiiiue bottles,
and a pattern of a 1 lor de Kumar over-ski- rt

and the beginning of a sola cush
ion, and various other things, but no
needle or cotton. Then he remembered
he had a fancy "housewife" that he
had bought from a girl at a fair, and
he got needles and cotton eut of that.

1 hank you, dear, aanl Kiuma, and
she began to stitch vigorously, hum
ming a dreamy-- Italian air. .Presently
she said : "Oh, Charley, won't you
bring me the scissors? I think they're

my writing desk. I had them there
to-d- cutting a poem out of a paper."

ihe scissors were not in the wrmnz
desk, nor 011 the mantel, nor in the top
bureau drawer, nor In the case or per-
fume bottles, nor even in the hair re
ceiver, so Oarley drew out his "house
wife again. Liiinia took the scissors.
snipped the thread and exclaimed,

"There darling! and now make haste
or we shall be late."

Charley wri?rled into the garment
and then mit uit his hands to button
the band at the ttack, but no button was
there.

"Whv F.m " he cried, "where in
thunder did you sew on that button ?'

, "Oh, Charley, ain't you ashamed
exclaimed his wife- - "Where are your
eyes?" '

"If they were in the back part of my
head." answered Charley, --pernaps
could see that button."

Emma raised herself on her tiptoes
and looked at the band.

"Why that's strange!" said she
"Take it off and let me look at it."

The shirt was inspected thoroughly
and the button was found neatly and
deftly sewed on just beneath the tag of
the shirt bosom so as to button to mat
appendage iu a most elegant manner,

"Well, by Jove." exclaimed Charley,
"if I didn't know any more about sew- -
; - i .i . L. . r 1. 1..ing on a uinion mail inai, a uunm t
get mar I'd learn how."

"You were going to say you wouldn't
have got married," cried his w ife put-
ting on her hat hastily and bursting
into tears.

"Where are you going?" demanded
Charley savagely.

"I'm going home, aud I'll get a sep
aration from you and your old shirts;
that's where I'm going," blubbered
Emma. "I thought you wanted the
button there to fasten to your what--

It took Charley an hour to persuade
Emma that if she went home there
would not be strawberries and cream
enough to go round, and that she could
get all she wanted at iHdmonico's, and
he d pay for it.

Tne Treasures of llam.
All the pilgrims who visit Mecca cast

an offering into the three sepulchres
for the defence of Islam. It is calcu
lated that not less than 15,000,000 francs
a year are thus contributed, anil from
one of the sepulchres, which was opened
in 1829, immense sums were drawn

uother sepulchre was opened during
the Crimean war, and now the Sheik-

m has gone to Mecca to draw- -

funds from the third, which has not been
opened since the year 1415. Taking
the three sepulchres together, it is com-
puted that they must contain about C00,--
000,000 francs. It is possible that the
Prussians may have derived their war- -
treasure system from this Eastern
custom.

Seals have appeared on the New
foundland coast this year. One steamer
recently earned away a cargo of 42,000,
valued at suo.ouo.

"Making Old Bone.'
People who neglect their minor ailments

rareiy live to ttaVo old boi es. The eeciet of
hale and vigorous old age. lies not only in tak-iu- k

cate of one's heallit in early lift--, by the
observance cf eanitary rulea, but also by judi-
cious medication wlieu the premonitory symp-
tom of bodily disorder maiuteM themtielvta.
iiidieeUou, bowel and liver comlaiuta. at
fruiuul cause of injury to the constitution.
These diataees should be, therefore, checked
Kitnout d.ar. Ihe best meuittne lor the pur-po- ne

is Hobtetter's IStoniach Litters. This
standard preparaiion disciplines the dices!
organs, given reuewed impetus to the bilious
Decretive functiou, aud ex, rbt a beneficial

upon the organs of urination, it has
no nval aa a remedy for and preventive of
cbiile aud fever and bilious rtniitteuUs uifuaes
vigor into the debilitated frame, aud ia an ex-
cellent appetizer and nervine.

Ektore buying any Turbine vTheel send for
N. . burnham's new l'ainplilet and lieduced
I'nces. Adureaa P. O. box oti, York. I'm.

Horsra is Wester!! Teias. The unprece-
dented large crops and the completion of the
lialveittou, fiameburth aud Sau Aut;uio Hall-
ways are attracting a vat immigrat.on into
not, lliwen tern lexas. Hauueoniely illustrated
guides, maps, and circulars sent fne by ad-
dressing JL Whilijis 5U2 Matket 5L, St Louis.

Rheanaallani Qalekly Cared.
Dnrang' Kheumatio Remedy. the great

Internal .Vlinne, will positively core any raee
of rheumatism on the face of the earth. Price

1 a bottle, en bottle, ti Sol 1 by all Drug-Kist- v.

8end for circular to llelphenatine A
Bentley, Druggists. Waxbinston. I). 0.

Jlatnerm, Xatnera, Jlsthers.
Don't fail to procure MR& WINSLOWS

SOOTHING SYRUP for aU dieetaeaof teeth--
ins io children. It relieves the child from
pain, enree wind colic regulate the bowels,
and br uiving relief and lieaitb to the child,
giret red 10 the mother.

VEGETINE.
REV. J. P. LUDLOW WRITES:

ITS Baltic STKiiirr, Brookt.tx. V. T.,'
or. 14. ls,4.

H. K. Stetess, Eso,
Dntr fir From personal benefit reef tved by

11s use. aa well as imm personal movi ieux'e oi
those whose cures thereby have seeiiiM aunnat
mlracn'ous. I cm moat, ht-- tl.y and
reeoruinrtid the Vehetinb for the complaints
wuku 1. ia cidimet to eur.

JAMbP. IXDLOW.
Late Pastor Calvary B ipt ntt btirch.

Sacramento. t'uL

VEGETINE.
SHE RESTS WELL.

Folasd, Me, Oct. it, 1S76.

Ma. H. R. Stevens.
ZVjr Sir. I have been Moe two years with the

Itver complaint, and durinir tnat lllue have
taken a great many dltlen-n- i niedloiu-ft- , but
none ol them did me any iroud I wait
nlchtH. and h d no apprtlte. Plnre taking- - the
Yk.ktise I rest sell, and rell-- h my food can
reruDiineud lb Vuietine lor tint it has done
for me. Yours

Mas. ALBLkT KICKER,
witness of the above.

Ma OKOHOR M. VAl CiUAS.
Medtord, Mass.

VEGETINE.
GOOD FOR TIIE CUILDREX.

Bostox Flout. 14 Trull Street.)
Boston, April, Is;.

IL K. STITEXa.
iVer &- - feel that the children In 0'ir hntne

tare been preatiy benented by the VEoanNS
you have so kindly given us from lime to Uine,
especially tho&e troubled with LUe acroliua.

Wlihresp-c- t.
Mas. N. WOUMELL, Matron.

VEGETINE.
itEV. O. T. WALKER SAYS:

Providence, R. I., 1&4 Traxsit Street.
R. Stevens. Ego,

I feel bound to express with my atimature the
bli;b value 1 place up n your Yeotie. My
ta.i.Uy have used It tor the last two years. In
nervous debility It la Invaluable, and I re oin.
mend 11 10 all who may need an Invigorating,
renovat Ing toute. u. T. WALK bK.

Formerly factor ot Bowuoli --sowe Church.
Bunion.

VEGETINE.
NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.

&
Socm Sale. Mask, Nov. 14, lSTC.

Mr. H. R. Stevens.
vr Sir I have been troot led with ("rrofula.

Canker, and Liver Complaint lor tnree years.
ever am me auy good until 1 conim

usinir the Veoktinr. I am now iret Insr
ttlonsr flisi-rat- e, and Mid uslni the VErim.tE. I
consider there Is nothing eiial to Ubirsurh
complaints. Can heartily recommend It to
cvcoUxly. Toum tro.lv.

MRS L1AA1K Jl. r.M KAKU,
No. 1 Lag-m- je street, south balem, Mass.

VEGETINE.
II

RECOMMEND IT HEARTILY.
Sorra Boston.

IK. STEVENS.

:rr have taken several bottles of yonr
Vegvinb. and am convinced It Is a a valuable
remedy fur Hysprpa'a, Kidney O nirlaiut. and
tieneral ltebllily of he system. I Can heartily
recommend 11 to all Kurierer from the above
couipltubta. Yours respectfully.

MhA. jh. auu rAttn, tuc

tut
Prepared by

11. B. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Tfgeliae is Sold by All Druggists.

OA EXTRA Mix4Carla,10e.; IWlmrliM.V 10c aasw &ccu A Co.. Kmderso uk. 1
m.X.

Tnoorbts r Tomnf mam.

Th true man Is the happy man.
There, will ever be a place for virtue
rr: i,.r!ni wheel make their
11IUC V v- -

in thfl fairest faces.
In the commerce of speech o"1

nf mld or silver. -

. ..i-.i.- i .t,lH w climb
IOVe IS tne lauuci vi 7.

to the likeness oi uou-- .
The greatest truths are the simplest,

So are the greatest men.
Born, lived, and died, sum up the

treat eDitone of man.
One must do more when one la old

than when one Is young.
They who have light in themselves

will not revolve around satellites.
Some good, loving,

deed, will transform the homeliest face

Into beauty and sanctity.
A little management may often evade

roolctnnce which a vast force might
vainly strive to overcome.

Pleasure like quicksilver is bright
and shy. If we try to grasp It, It still
eludes us and still shines.

W cannot con a tier fate and neces
sity, yet we can yield to them in such a
way as to De greater inan ii wecuu-u- .

POND'S EXTRACT.

POND'S EXTRACT.

The People's Emedj.
The UxuTtrsal Pain Extractor.

Not: Ask for rnTa Extract.
Take no other.

r. far I will armk af emaelleB
I Bias a."

rOHDt HTBtT-Taefn- ia vagataMa
fata Uealrayer. Has orea in use
thirty years, and for cleanliness and
nnimtx rurauve rlrt a be excelled.

CBILIIIEX.
WliliOUl
Hralsrs. C
are relieved aiiul iiisuuilijr ly exirruai
application- - I roinptiy reiiena punis oi
Karat, anlita, Lirarwnaa iusflags. Old Mm, Holla, Itlwl,
Corns, etc Arrest uitlammai Ion, reduces
sweUIiitr, atopa bleeding, removes diacoior- -

atlnn and he-- id raelillv.
LA ll EH Ond il their best friend., It assaatrs

the pains to wnicii tney are ateestiuiri
Subject notably fullness and vreesuis ia
the bead, nausea, vertigo. Ac it promptly
ameliorates and permanently heals all klnUA
ot lnfl;MiiiiMllsse and aleerauaaa.HEHottulaolus) or tIl.t.a Dnd lu lula
the ss Uuinediat relief ana ultimate cure.
.Sc carie. however chronic or otaiUiiaie can
lonsr resit Its use.

VARIC'VKE EIS It la the only aura eurs.
siil fcw liik.A9Elt. II had oa equal lor

rrmatienicu.e.
BLE E It from any cause, rortnlattlaa

Bsxeitle. itbaasaved nunareoa of uvea
wnen au other remedies railed to arrest
bleeding rroui , iteniars, laauca.
and euvwlwre.

TOOT it A A II E. Eararbes JJermIlaad
KbeuMiainui aic jui siiks reuetM. arm
ct-- cured.eiiyI4 1AW or all who are ae
oi.:.t. iiti situ roua'itiinnei wuca
Ilmel rtvoujiiieud it in in it piacilce. vte
La-- letters ul couiuieDdailou Iruui huudiels
of Physlciana. many of whom oruei 11 r.r
uxe In tlM-t- r own practice. In addition to the
lorevolog. thev order its use lor fewrlllnge
or all kn.ua uumay, nor tami, iswsnaed Tsasftls. .iiuDie and chronic
Ularrba-a- , slsrrki (lor which It la a

iBllslaisa, imifd leetKiiuks st iMseels, HassiBltwes,
ihaiiued lianas Wmcm slid tuUeetl sJ
ni:ti-n- r of skin diseased

TOILET I'sE. Kp moves Korersess,
it wwr it Bess ana nnmrllnrt neala A wis
Eraiitloaa ana i'lHiples. It resists, ttv
ttywuua and rrfrahet. wuile wonderfully luv
provinir ne a 4npimiwst.

TO l AKHtM- - ruiKl'i Extract. No
Mock ferecier, no Livery Han can ailord to
De wiinuui 11. 11 ia used oy all tne leadim
Livery butt-lea- street hailroada And nr&i
ti'.rxrui-- u In Jtw York Clly. It naa no equal
for harness or Saddle Chafluga,
bi nurse, Knu'iiet weuinga,iuia. uu-- ra-
tions. Bleeding:.. Pneumonia, Colic. Utsr
rlio?. Cuius, colon. c lta range of action
b wide, and the relief it anor 03 la So prompt
that it la Invaluable la every rarm-yai- d as

ell a In every f Let It oa tried
once, and you w ill never be without It.

CA l I IO I f nit's Eatrsvrt has been Im
iiau-d- . The geuuiue atiicle baa the words
Pwsil's fcrntrwcA blowa in each bottle. It
la pn lar u oy tnesslv sirMU Mvlna- -

wboeter knew bow to prepare It properly.
Befubc all otut r preparaliona of Itch HaeL
1 n,a is tne omy ai ticie ud by fu
and u the hospilaia of tula country and

ill e.
Ill -- TUUY ! Csm fFs.atfa Extra.I'liuti;''!'- - sent Ireeon aiioucaiiou to
r-- ttriitf tvinai.Ll.r. . lurk.

rst tiAtrtH tar theWt..t DAYS OF GOD
W. Herri.. . . It. D.

TMiirtlMl lliaf.tsw f.a. U -f a.

... '"..us, s 111 awui- - i t ruai. M4rm and lavlltsM ml sPlsaaw m ak.iplain, elr4vr mnd Mily ttt. thv tui rwl itwith BirnnffMt mrrHnKlatioti. fta4 Ur
vaavMaaar. wtidwmci lit! ret h

LIFg AND HEALTH WrTHOUT DRDG3.

iBLUfi ANDREUi it-- ruettinffreat wort in arrw
re' it hit aurenta.LIUHT. The only book

uuiver..!., aio, Uiik tepic. Sbnwm how to rv

.Maize Flour Toilet Koap!
Maize Flour Toilet Soap!
Maize Flour Toilet Soap I

n w i Bfw sxts cnnsnid It

t..l. Ic N delnhttallv d" .kf.
Ollice. KS. te thti mannlartnr-- r

HcsEUNa. VAN HAAUgjfACOPhnadV

S7pnswSsuXrrt.InwnCuto.
I-- , a I A IA tiu KmU,,,. Drrsea Kia.ml sv JsataUaiy. !UaVs.BMiIH,UlasL,nisda,ra.

WA!.fED7flCTiVrKERlCBlEfl
Tc Bllsh ft li V itsksT tld aa melrune f..s a

J)'. Amy atitit a Ciuina t ap
nwh- - lie., m HA u..in. . i.

Bti-I- . - rue ftr purtu nUn IoAa aiM. Mm,'

trartU TV hanrl- -

rani lhil ttn i
th tunr iianMi :t:- -

' cwtora. Lilumn X lu., u U iuur m..

V tiiirn for hi rat
J. H. JO.i.N&OS. r TiilV, Si. J, i

No MiEDlcttG. lr-.- ja cnrd in B dava.
J. H. K. j . Pr.iia.. Vm

I'OK 4lat, AT THE I.OHi:TjIT T's. taP wlAaai Tj C. I
alitl'ii; llr. i I i fluUtie-lniH- . I

ol

FOWLE'S
PILE & HUMOR CURE a

tlLF.S. TtTt f MlT IS, KM. Aa, ,a,
L H P I. ftS Y, SCh f,h I I.A, W

HkLMATISM. klltl. fs ii.ArVi.a VY

.......It tw. I a, i . ' fa.h sira E.M' ini sTss. P.ntirIfe- s - 1.1
Mt.nfy return rj o all ..f failitrt : n..r. f.. t

o

al. I. Um ir. "0 XmIfmI .

a

MORRISON'S
OLD KSTABLISUED

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE
HAS KEXOVEDTO

8. W. Cor. Second and Tine Street.
Where you cm still get full value for your money.

nt 'a Pine Boots, from t w to at sa
C'onirreM natter mm .

Cbtldren School Shoes "no to iau
A luu line of Lames', Misses' and rhuorenlHhoes at extremely low Drtcea.

g
Agency for Bubber Boots & Shoes.

E. W. M0RELS05, JR.,
- W. Cor. Seettaui and w(Ba mtrtm,

PHILADELPHIA.

tn vested In Wall street
$10 : $1000 Mocks, makes fortunes

every month. Book mnu

ining. AnfTeese K ?.T'. I.' ,;.. 1

Wall Ftrcet. New .oi.

Tte Penn Mntaal Lifs Insurance Co.

OF PHIUDELPBIA.
FT RELY 1UTT-A-

Ineorporatrd In 147. Awieta. I9JH0 004.37.
eA ML Kb C. n CET. Praufeat.

The PEMM strictly ntitasl. Iu sarnlsa h s. siaid Is ha snaibsr. svary ysr. thn giviiia tbssl
hisarancs al ths Wwest ratsa, AU ita pulkMS aoa
fcrteitablii tor their valos.

Xndowisent PoikMa swssd at Lint aVtst,
Agat wtatwd. Ap; ly to
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